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Brief and objectives: 
Clear Architects (CA) is a small but ambitious, high-end, Essex-based architectural practice. 
Luminescence has worked with CA since 2013, its first foray into PR. 
 
Following previous years success for 2,700% ROI after a Sunday Times placement (CIPR 
EXCELLENCE Finalist 2017) founder Melanie Clear, increased budget to better integrate 
media relations & digital. 
 
Objectives: 

 CA to appear in national media synonymous with high-quality design 

 Attract clients embarking on design-led builds across South East 

 To improve user experience on CA digital assets including a new website 
 
Brief: 

 Increase brand awareness, CA synonymous with high-quality design 

 Increase coverage of completed projects, especially in prestigious titles beyond 
Essex 

 Increase & improve CA's online presence 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
Audience (anecdotal from past CA projects): 

 Married men earning >£100k make buying decision on a residential large-scale 
renovation, extension or new build. Typically commute into London & read The 
Metro/Evening Standard (financial/professional svcs) 

 Women (partner of above) undertake consumer media research, generate style ideas 
for the build and influence husband (decider) by using Houzz, Homify and reading 
Real Homes etc. 

 Wealthy Essex entrepreneurs (male) want bold London-style architecture for their 
residential projects, typically use same architect for their commercial projects. Have 
assistants search online. 

 
Luminescence interviewed a handful of CA clients to confirm above, form key messaging, 
identify CA's USP - which was Melanie's vision and enthusiasm. Our research found female-
led architectural practices exceedingly rare (especially 10+ years‟ experience); Architects 
Journal 2015 survey found only 29% practices even employed female architects! 
 



Evaluated 'sticking points' from regional media experience with CA 

 negative feedback from journalists about the design and layout of the existing 
website. Information was hard to comprehend because of the flow and colour (Black 
with white text) 

 Time-poor Melanie struggled to meet media deadlines. Couldn't afford to let down 
'bigger prize' titles. 

 CA team 'cherry picked' images to share with us, time wasted chasing requested 
images for media. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 
Strategy: 

 Position Melanie as expert commentator aligned with high-end projects, providing 
authoritative expert advice aimed at wealthy clients 

 Image-led Case Studies (offered exclusives) of whole projects 

 Selected design/build elements of completed projects (by rooms, period style, 
building materials) 

 Selected aspirational projects to pitch images to picture editors 

 Employ mixture of proactive pitches, monitoring/responding to journalist requests & 
press releases 

 Designed a new website layout for the project pages which mimicked the layout of 
consumer magazine features. 

 
This was the next phase of longer-term strategy in which we initially introduced Melanie to 
smaller (less important) titles for interviews, blogging opps, 'soft' pieces etc to gain 
experience and confidence with media. 
 
Stakeholder Mapping to match audiences with key messages and to identify target 
distribution channels, including digital and traditional media titles. 

 Targeted male audience via a commuter free papers - The Metro, Evening Standard 
- and Canary Wharf, The City mags. 

 Targeted female audience via consumer mags by largest readerships – Grand 
Designs and Real Homes & digital 'scrapbooks' Houzz, Homify. 

 Keyword research completed to help with new website search engine optimisation. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 
 Media trained Melanie, increasing her confidence with journalists 

 Created press release workflow for CA, ensuring that new concepts & planning 
permission approvals sent as well as usual completed projects and awards info 

 Introduced an approved FAQ we could tweak for swift media comments, saving 
Melanie's time 

 Introduced 10-min 'sprint' phone interviews with Melanie for additional info needed, 
we wrote comment, emailed for approval, expediting responses to journalists 

 Created a shared Dropbox for ALL projects inc imagery, saving CA time and 
expediting our responses to journalists 

 Picture editor use of images dependent on including 'Copyright Clear Architects', 
ensuring brand mentioned on/below published image 

 Highlighted architecture's gender issue in pitches, encouraging inclusion of Melanie 
as experienced practice owner 

 Build Melanie's credibility, pitched her as a RIBA Regional Awards Judge (was 
accepted) 



 Created Awards list so CA selected industry award entries more strategically 

 Pitched Melanie for regular 'expert comment' columns, targeting local, trade, national 
consumer publications 

 Developed the responsive new styled website and populated detailed project pages 
to show the transformation journey of each property (SEO'd all pages with 
researched terms) 

 Designed video intro, outro and middle third branded graphics to accompany drone 
footage of on-site work to include in the new website project pages (previsou site 
doidn't accommodate video) 

 Introduced full profiles for the practice on property-specific social media 
platforms,Homify and Houzz (>40m monthly web traffic), to further boost brand SEO 
and reach target female audience. 

 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Achieved all objectives: 

 Positive coverage of CA projects in key, prestigious titles (The Times, Metro, Grand 
Designs, RIBA Journal) 

 
From June 2016 to June 2017 we achieved 67 pieces of coverage: 

 437 Million online readership 

 4.42 Million printed circulation 

 621,000 coverage views 

 887 social shares 

 1 New improved website 

 1 Digital Media Award (Best of Houzz) 
 
Coverage included: 
 
Nationals 
The Times (Feb) 
The Daily Mail (expert commentary, Nov) 
The Metro (Design concept, Oct) 
Consumer Titles 
Grand Designs (Jan and Feb) 
Real Homes (expert commentary, July, August & Sept) 
House Beautiful (April) 
 
Trade Titles 
Architects Choice (expert commentary, July) 
KBB Magazine (June) 
[All below featured a new design concept, Oct]: 

 ADF Architects Data File 

 Housing Excellence 

 Building Construction Design 

 Building Design 

 Self Build & Design 
 
New Website 

 Attracted clients embarking on design-led builds across South East - new website 
saw an increase in users of 35%, “time on page” increased by 70% & London & 
Chelmsford traffic increased by 78% & 675% respectively 

 Increased brand awareness; direct traffic to new website increased by 20% (Google 
Analytics) 



Anecdotally CA team told "Melanie is everywhere, I see her projects in everything I 
read!" 
 
CA won „Best Of Design‟ on Houzz® 2017 voted by 40m monthly web visitors against 
competition of 1 million other home improvement and design industry professionals. 
 
Melanie is now a regular columnist for Real Homes and Grand Designs magazines. 
For ALL titles, circulation, dates, & website images see supporting evidence. 

 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 
12 months of PR = £24k. For every £1 spent by CA they received: 

 1841 print circulation (0.05p per readership) ROI = 1,841% for print circulation (4.42 
Million printed circulation) 

 18,208 online circulation (0.005p per readership) ROI = 18,208% for online 
circulation (437 Million online readership) 

 258 online views (0.38p a coverage view)ROI = 258% for coverage view (621,000 
online coverage views) 

 
Compared to £2.54 per website visit for the Google Adwords phrase “residential architect”, 
this is a whopping saving of £2.50 per coverage view. Saving our client 98%. 
 
Website design & build, including the branded video clips = £11.8k 

 


